
MIC Fast Facts
SHAREHOLDER BASE

57.25% Investors choose monthly 
dividend

42.75% Investors choose to 
re-invest dividends

66.59% Investing with registered 
funds (RRSP)

33.41% Investing with open funds

LOAN TO VALUES (LTV)

65% Target LTV for fund
61.82% Current LTV for fund 
61.86% Average LTV residential
64.96% Average LTV commercial

MORTGAGE POSITIONS*

64.42% 1st mortgages
34.69% 2nd mortgages

0% 3rd mortgages

MORTGAGE PROPERTIES

93.40% Residential mortgages
6.60% Commercial mortgages

60.68% BC mortgages
35.77% Alberta mortgages
3.56% Saskatchewan mortgages
0.00% Ontario mortgages

94 Number of Mortgages

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES

3 Number of Mortgages in 
Foreclosure

As of April 1, 2014.  Loan to Value (LTV) percentages 
are based on independent appraisals performed in a 
reasonable time period prior to funding.  Alta Pacific MIC 
does not currently hold mortgages with greater than 12 
month terms.  Appraisals are less than one year old and 
therefore the fund manager remains confident in the 
LTV stated

* Alta Pacific’s target for 1st vs 2nd mortgages is 50:50.  
Balanced distribution geographically is also a key target.  
Due to the nature of mortgages maturing on a month by 
month basis, these balances vary throughout the year.

Alta Pacific is Built to Last in 2014
Spring means the sign of good things to come, and positive financial returns keep coming 
from Alta Pacific Mortgage Investment Corp. Now three quarters into its fiscal year, Alta 
Pacific MIC is well on its way to another year of consistent yield to shareholders. With 
a focus on transparency, this Spring 2014 update aims to explain the positioning of Alta  
Pacific MIC in the Canadian mortgage marketplace.

A Balanced Portfolio: Alta Pacific’s underwriting policies and its focus on small to midsize 
residential loans in urban markets has resulted in an enhancement of the composition of 
the mortgage portfolio over the last year. The number of mortgages in the portfolio has 
nearly doubled since mid 2013 and the average loan size has decreased.  These conscious 
adjustments by Alta Pacific management have resulted in a more balanced and diversified 
portfolio. 

Strategic Partnerships: Alta Pacific’s approach to loan placement and market positioning 
led to a partnership with a conventional Canada-wide lender this year. The partnership has 
allowed Alta Pacific broader reach in the mortgage marketplace and resulted in a greater 
volume of high-quality applications. These mortgage applications, packaged together with our 
partnering lender, gives Alta Pacific a new and effective strategy in the marketplace.
Focus on the Residential Market: Some investors believe all MICs are the same, but 
when it comes to Alta Pacific, a significant difference can be observed. Alta Pacific’s mortgage 
portfolio consists primarily of residential mortgages (approximately 95%), with little focus on 
commercial mortgages or land development financing. Alta Pacific concentrates on residential 
lending, as this market has traditionally been more active with consistent demand. Loan sizes 
are typically smaller than commercial mortgages and loans backed by residential homes are 
often made against owner-occupied properties - meaning the borrower has a vested interest.  
Alta Pacific’s diverse mortgage portfolio, coupled with the number of mortgages, also helps 
to maintain a consistent cash flow from operations - an advantage that some commercial 
MICs in Canada are lacking.
As Alta Pacific looks ahead to the last quarter of the fiscal year, there is ample cause for 
confidence in the performance of the fund’s mortgage and asset portfolio. The strategy we 
apply to mortgage placement continues to ensure a consistent return while our commitment 
to capital protection remains.
To all our shareholders, whether you have been with us for a short while, or since 2008, thank 
you for your commitment to Alta Pacific. The team at Alta Pacific MIC continues to work 
diligently to deliver consistent results, and we wish you and your family the best!

Alta Pacific’s monthly newsletter does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of any investment product, which can only be made by the Offering 
Memorandum (OM) through an approved Exempt Market Dealer. Each potential investor should read the OM in its entirety and carefully consider the risks and 

disclosures as set out therein before making an investment decision. Past performance does not guarantee future results.
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